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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES

1979- 80

A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

To:

January 11, 1980

Members of the Faculty Senate

'""' Anne J. B r o ~ e t a r y of the University
sue1Ecr:

January Meeting
The Faculty Senate will meet January 22 at 3:30 p.m. in the
Kiva.
The agenda will include the last two items of the December
11 agenda -- Proposed Changes in BUS Program Regulations
and Upper Division Course Credit at Los Alamos.
Please bring your December 11 agenda to the meeting.
Attached are summarized minutes of that meeting.
AJB/bt
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II THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

January 1 6 , 198 0

All Members of the University Faculty
FRoM:
UBJECT:

Anne J. ~ c r e t a r y
Change of Meeting Place for Faculty Senate

THE FACULTY SENATE WILL MEET IN THE LECTURE HALL (IMMEDIATELY
EAST OF THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING BUILDING) TUESDAY,
JANUARY 22, AT 3:30 p.rn.
AJB/brng

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
January 22, 1980
(Summarized Minutes)
The Faculty Senate meeting of January 22, 1980 was called to order
by President Janet Roebuck at 3:40 p.m. in the Lecture Hall.
Senate members voted to admit the Press to the meeting.
President Roebuck explained that the purpose of this meeting was
to conclude the agenda of the December 11 meeting by discussing
(1) proposed changes in the BUS program, and (2) upper division
course credit at Los Alamos. However, a significant number of
Senators asked that the agenda be expanded to include two
additional items:
(1) a resolution to elect five faculty members
to represent faculty views to the people and government of the
state of New Mexico, and (2) a motion to call a special Senate
meeting on Tuesday, January 29, to discuss the athletic program.
The Senate approved the addition of the two items to the agenda.
Changes in the BUS Program. President Roebuck explained that at
~he December 11 meeting the Senate had voted to separate the
items in the recommended changes in the BUS program; therefore,
after discussion, each item would be voted on separately. After
extended discussion the following changes in the BUS program were
approved:
1. Students wishing to enter the BUS program must successfully complete the Communications Skills Test (CST) prior
to admission to the program. In lieu of the CST students
may substitute any of the alternatives currently accepted
by the College of Arts and Sciences (UNM Catalog General
Issue 1979-81, p. 43 ).
2. Students wishing to graduate with a BUS degree must
have earned a minimum of fifty credit hours in upper
division courses.
3. Students wishing to graduate with a BUS degree must
~omplete two complete sessions of enrollment while enrolled
in the BUS program.
The above changes will become effective in the Fall of 1980.
Dur~ng the discussion of item 1 above, the following substitute
motion was made:
"Students must successfully complete the
Communications Skills Test before leaving University College.
In lieu of the CST students may substitute any of the alternatives
currently accepted by the college of Arts and Sciences (UNM
Catalog General Issue 1979-81, p. 43).
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It was pointed out that this·would impose the CST as an
entrance requirement on all colleges and that college faculties
should determine whether or not they wish to accept this regulation.
Therefore, it was moved that the substitute motion be tabled and
referred to the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee which will
bring it back to the Senate in March after consultation with the
colleges, ASUNM, and GSA. The motion to table carried.
Residence Credit Earned in Los Alamos and Santa Fe. Dean William
Huber, for the Adrnission"'s""and Registration Committee, explained
that the UNM Northern Branch offered lower division courses which
were given for residence credit. When the Northern Branch merged
with El Rito into the Northern New Mexico Community College residence
credit was no longer given; however, certain 300 and 400 level
courses, which carry graduate as well as undergraduate credit,
are given at the Los Alamos and Santa Fe Graduate Centers.
A significant number of students wish to complete their course
work and obtain a degree from UNM but they are unable to come
to Albuquerque for the length of time necessary to secure the
residence credit.
Upon recommendation by the Admissions and Registration
Committee, the Senate approved the following motion: "That
credits earned in upper-division courses offered at the Los
Alamos and Santa Fe Graduate Residence Centers be considered
as undergraduate residence credits when applied toward the
baccalaureate. For these credits this change is to be retroactive to July 1, 1977, when our Northern Branch merged with the
New Mexico Technical vocational School at El Rito." The motion
carried.
Faculty Representatives. Professor Steven Kramer, for the Arts
and Sciences senators, asked the Senate to approve the following
resolution:
"The UNM Faculty senate, believing that the University
Faculty must be capable of representing its views to the people
and government of the state of New Mexico, authorizes the election
of five faculty members as representatives of the University
F~culty for that purpose.
(The President of the Faculty Senate
w1.11 serve as an ex-officio member.)"
It was explained that this elected group of faculty members
would not be lobbyists, but would be well-respected, senior
Professors who could answer questions and stand up for the
faculty at a time when the university is under attack by
legislators and others in New Mexico.
After discussion the resolution was approved.
~ecial Senate Meeting. The senate approved the following mot ion:
That a special Senate meeting be called.fo 7 January 29, and.that
the President of the Senate be asked to invite President Davis,
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Lavon McDonald, the Athletic Director, the Athletic Council, and
others selected by the President, to attend the meeting to discuss
the athletic scandal and the future of the athletic program at
UNM. Also, at this special meeting five faculty members would be
selected to represent the Faculty to the people and the state
of New Mexico." The motion carried.
The meeting adjourned at 5:55 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

....
t ~
•

. ..... -

The Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee Recommends that the Faculty
S~nate consider the following changes in the regulations governing the
Bachelor of University (BUS) program.
a.

StaEiests r..risaing

~g

&Qtar tha BUS program must ha¥e a 2, 2 YNM Senelarship

t:e tae pregram.

b.

Students wishing to enter the BUS program must successfully complete t h e
Communications Skills Test (CST) prior to admission to the program.

In

lieu of the CST students may substitute any of the alternatives currently
accepted by the Co·llege of Arts and Sciences (UNM Catalog General I ssue

1979-81, p. 43).
c.

Students wishing to graduate with a BUS degree must have earned a minimum

filrJ credit hours in upper division courses.

of
d.

Students wishing to graduate with a BUS degree must complete two complete
sessions of enrollment aad t:Weaty fear aears ef aea6emie we.k while
.

. ej_

enroll in the BUS program.

~ ~ t'n f 11

e{{ec.-f '/=all , /crto

The current requirements which are affected by these changes are:
a.

A 2.0 GPA is presently required for admission.

b.

No such requirement currently exists.

c.

The present requirement is forty hours of upper division work.

d.

Presently students must complete one semester and earn at l east six
credit hours while enrolled in the BUS program.

I
7

ft THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
· DATc

To:

October 31, 1979

/.Faculty Senate
.

Faot.e:

William W. Johnson, Chairman, Admissions and Registration Committee

Suarm:

Upper Division Course Credit at .Los Alamos

i. i g.

:

At a meeting held on October 8, 1979, .the Admissions and Registration Committee
took up the topic of University residence credit requirements _for the baccalaureate degree, and specifically, the difficulties they present to a small group
of ''non-traditional" students who are taking courses -at the Los Alamos and Santa
Fe Graduate Residence Centers. This matter was fonnally brought to the Admissions and Registration Committee by William Huber and Robert Weaver. At the
conclusion of discussion the Committee passed the following motion:
''The Admissions and Registration Committee recommends that credits
earned in upper-division courses offered at the Los Alamos and Santa
Fe Graduate Residence Centers be considered as undergraduate residence
credits ~en applied toward the baccalaureate. For these credits this
change is to be retroactive to July 1, 1977, when our ·Northern Branch
merged with the New Mexico Technical Vocational School at El Rito."
In a memorandum to Joel Jones dated August 8, 1979, William Huber outlined the
basic problem arising from the current regulations reg~rding r:sidence cred i t~.
Based on this memorandum and on points brought out during .committee deliberations,
the central considerations that were given weight in reaching this recommendation
were:
1.

Because of the rather limited c·o urse offerings at the Centers, scu·dents
who will meet all or part of the residence credit requirements by taking
courses at the Centers will by necessity already have had on-campus experience, either at UNM or at another institution.

2.

Even though the possibility .exists of the re-establishment of an undergraduate residence center at Los Alamos, this move lies in the future
and would not solve the immediate problem of those individuals who wish
to complete their degree requirements at this time.

3.

The fact that the Centers are restricted to offering upper-division
courses would allow this recommended change to take place without
creating a conflict with the recently-legislated Northern New Mexico
Coamunity~ollege. This latter institution offers only lower-division
courses.

4.

The proposed change will~ result in an expansion of the number or
kinds of courses taught at the Centers.

5.

The Committee readily appreciated the extreme hardship that · would be
placed on adults with family and work responsibilities if attendance
on UNM's main campus or at other established branches was necessary
for completion of degree requirements.

l

•

.
I

Upper Division Course Credit at Los Alamos, Page 2

6.

This proposed change would be entirely in line with the University's
policy of "out-reach" to the citizens of the state. It could not
help but benefit the public image of UNM.

If this recommendation is approved by the Faculty Senate, the appropriate cha nges
will be made in the University of New Mexico Bulletin, General Issue, and t he
colleges concerned will be notified of the change in the status of credits earned
at the Centers.

WWJ:lw
cc:

William H. Huber
David T. Benedetti
Joel Jones
Alex Sanchez

A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE :

December 13, 1979

To:

Members of the Faculty Senate

FROM:

Wo H. Huber, Senator and Dean-University College r~.--.u

SUBJECT:

Proposed Changes in Bachelor of University Studies Program
Attached are various memoranda which contain information that should help
senators as they approach debate and action on the Bachelor of University
Studies degree program.
The BoUoS. currently enrolls the second largest number of students of any of
the undergraduate colleges. It also graduates the second largest number of
students. Only Arts and Sciences exceeds the B.UoS• in sizeo Size not being
synonymous with quality, it should be noted that:
1. 20 to 25% of all B.UoS. graduates go directly to graduate or professional school, both at UNM and throughout the country, including
the most prestigious schools.
2. The vast majority of the remaining graduates report little or no
difficulty in obtaining employment, of those who report they sought
employment.
3. The level of employment obtained depended on the curricula chosen by
the individual graduate and his/her record of academic performance,
combined with the student's personal characteristics. Currently, the
name of the degree neither helps nor hinders the graduate.
4. Over 60% of all course enrollmentsby B.UoS• students are in Arts and
Sciences offerings.
5" Currently enrolled students are~ accepted into B.u.s. on academic
probation. This is in contrast to other colleges that regularly admit
students on academic probation with grade point averages as low as 1.70.
These findings are the result of follow-up studies conducted by University
College of its graduates during the past ten years, as well as from informal
information coming to the staff of the college and on-going studies of enrolled
students a
It is contended that the attached studies and analyses indicate that the
B U.S. program is basically sound and that any changes should be minor and should
address the few specific weaknesses that have surfaced. The recommended changes
are:
1. Adopt the Communications Skills requirement of the College of Arts and
Sciences as a condition for admission to the BoU.S.
2. Increase the upper-division credit requirement from 40 hours to something
from 50 to 60 hours of credit.
3. Require two sessions of enrollment in the program rather than the current
one semester.
Please examine the attachments for further detailed information and rationale
in support of these recommendations to the Faculty Senate.
0

WHH:hva
Enclosures

II THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

Tu

1-29- 79

Undergraduate Academic Affairs Sub-committee on the B.U.S. Program
William H. Huber ~

S11H1u.r :

Recommendations for Possible Changes in the B.U.S. D

On the basis of nearly ten years experience, annual studi s of th
characteristics of BUS students, their programs of studies and th ir ul im t
success in gaining admission to gra duate schools, professional sc hools and
obtaining employment, this office recolIITlends minimal chang s in th
program.

BUS d

The changes that are recommended are dictated by d v lopm n s

have taken place in other degree-granting colleges and in th

r
h

na ure of

h

incoming freshmen relative to their level of preparation for coll ge work,
rather than any inherent weaknesses in the BUS program as originally adopt d
,by the faculty.

The only additional consideration entering in o th

I

possible changes relates to the less than universally agr

ugg std

d upon natur

of

baccalaureat degree.

..

First:

I1. the course of the past ten years most of the d g e-gr n ing coll g

have raised requirements for admission of University College students and
transfer students .
taken place.

No change in minimal requirements for admission to BUS has

Nevertheless, BUS students take all of their work and ar

nroll d

in the courses offered by these degree-granting colleges .
Because trends in grading move up and down in relatively short tim

.. .
.. .

and a 2.0 ( C average) is so universally understood and accepted as

periods

he minimum

acceptable performance level for upper-division students and for graduation,
it is urged that the grade point average not be utilized to bring a kind of
parity between other college students and BUS students sitting in th
classes .

sarn

No change in g . p. a . requirement to gain entry into BUS is r comm nd d.

Data show that over 60% of all BUS enrollments are in cours s offered by
A and S,

The other colleges accounting for nearly all the remaining BUS

rollments are Fine Arts, ASM , and Education .

The common requisite for

n-

dmissio n

to these colleges that is not present for BUS students is a demonstrat d
minimum proficiency in verbal skills, particularly writing.

The method of

demonstrating this minimum proficiency varies among these coll ges and in
most instances the individual college offers alternative methods of d monstrating this minimum proficiency.

In that a significant number of students

enter BUS because they have not been able to meet the minimum requirements in
communication skills, rather than the BUS being their affirmative choice of
cqllege, it is recommended that a demonstrated minimum communication skill be
required for admission into the BUS program by all students, University College
transfers and other transfer students .

The specific recommendation at a

minimum would be that the student shall have taken and passed with a grade of
C or better English 101 and 102 or their equivalent in the case of transfer
students .

In turn, a high s~ore on the English section of the ACT test

(25 or better) or the verbal portion of the SAT test (552 or better) would be
~ccepted ~s fulfilling the r quirement .

In the case of foreign students, a

passing score on the Michigan Test and for students who choose to take th
English Composition Test of the CLEP examination battery, a score of 45 or
better would f u lfill th

req uirement.

In the event one does not place sufficient credence on grades in the
many sections of English 101 and 102 as assurance of m~nimal quality control,
then the A&S and ASM requirement could be adopted .

This would require all

entrants into the BUS to have taken and passed the Communications Skills Test
administered by the English Department or to meet one of the alternative test
minimums -

set out above as alternatives to the English 101 and 102 requirement.

(Much evidence exists based on studies dating as far back as 1960 that the
desired quality control isn ' t assured by using English 101 and 102 grades) .
It appears that were this change to be adopted, it would assure that
BUS enrollees in courses offered by the primary servicing colleges would
Possess comparable minimum communication skills as these colleges' own students
do, and where prerequisites to given courses exist, enforcement of these pre requisite requirements should assure compatibility of BUS enrollees with the
regular enrollees in the classes .

81.
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Note:

If the General Faculty believed that all - university uniformity
regarding demonstrated communication skills would be desirable,
the problem could be solved by requiring demonstration of this
skill as a condition precedent to transfer out of the University
College to any degree college, as well as requiring transfer
students from other schools to meet the requirement in their first
session (or two sessions) of enrollment in any degree college.
This was in fact the University rule on this subject for many y ars .

Second :

The concept that runs all the way through the drafting and adoption

of the BUS program is that no particular curricular or programmatic structur
is int nded regarding thls degree .

The student is to have complete fr

dom

of choice of courses, curricula , emphasis , concentration of studies or lack
thereof and bears the concomitant respo1;1sibility for the results , both re, garding the student's persory~

satisfaction as well as acceptability by third

I

parties - graduate schools, professional schools or employers.
It w' s recognized that some students would "misuse" the program from the
point of view of many faculty when given programs were matched against what
is traditionally viewed ,as a baccalaureat education .

However , it was felt

that this result was an acceptable cost in exchange for providing to the
majority of BUS students complete freedom to build their own educations from
among the total offerings of the university .

Especially is this acceptable

so long as the Faculty and the University do not expressly

er

impliedly c rtify

any special competencies , fields of expertise or other minimum proficiencies
than that the group of courses listed

on the transcript .had been satisfactorily

completed , leaving evaluation of the total experience to the individual judgements
of third persons .
It was also predicted that many students would enter the BUS to escape a
particular course , group requirement or even a particular teacher, and in fact
the data show that this does take place.

Interestingly, the incidence of this

happening was greater in the first several years of the program than it is now .
However, this also was a calculated cost .

-4-

The pervasive philosphy was and has been that no one should veto a
student's selection of direction, course selection and final experience
other than to provide the student with the opportunity for advice, to
formally advise the student of the possible consequences of an overbroad
or overly narrow course of studies and to relay whatever information was
collected regarding student satisfaction with the deg ree and third party
acceptance of the degree at the time the student en te rs the program.
Currently, between 20 and 25 percent of BUS graduates have been admitted
to graduate and professional schools throughout the country .

Employability

has not appeared to have been affected by t h e ~ of the degree once other
schools offered comparable degrees and the first years of the BUS's existence
passed .
What was not perceived were the developments in several of the colleges
which have led to students being forced to enter either A and Sor BUS on
8

"holding pattern" basis.

Increased admission requirements, enrollment

limitations and related deve r'pments have occurred during the past five
years which have resulted in students selecting BUS and in many cases A and
S, while t 1ey complete given courses or raise satisfactory grade averages
up to the 2 . 3, 2 . 4 or 2. 5 currently required by various structured programs .
Also in some instances tpe student seeks a "holding pattern" awaiting a
place to become available in given structured programs that admit l imited
numbers to the program each yea r.

Though this use of the program was not

intended , no more than is i t the function of the A and S College, it appears
to do no harm to the program itself and it serves the needs of capable
students who would otherwise have no home .

(It must be stressed that no

student with less than the minimum grade average specified in the catalog by
faculty action is admitted to the BUS program in order to raise this average for
admission to another college of the University . )
Given the above, at most one might consider raising the number of upper
division hours required for graduation from the current 40 to 50 or so.
move would in no way restrict the openness of the program or the freedom

This
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of the individual student .

At most it would encourage a bit more depth of

study in one or more disciplines at a more challenging level .

Furthermor ,

it would raise the percentage of upper-level courses to something approximating
40% of the total credits as compared to less than the one- third currently required .

This action would more closely align the BUS with other baccalaur at

degrees from the standpoint of lower - division vs . upper-division coursework
without unduly constraining the choice of breadth, which depends to a large
~xtent on being able to take entry level coursework .
Third:

If one believes that any baccalaureate degree carries with it the r

quirement that the recipient be possessed of a general or liberal education
component, there would appear to be no substantive argument against establishing
a reasonable core of such credits .

Were one to utilize the traditional break-

down of disciplines - sciences , social sciences, humanities,

tc. and specify

, th t 6 or 9 credits must be earned in each , those faculty committed to this
view of a baccalaureate would be served to a degree . The primary concern should
remain, to preserve the widest possible choice within the groups and that the
total hours required do not turn the degree, for all practical purposes, into a
structured program.
If one wishes to go beyond these three steps and substitute more structure
or provide for veto power o~r course and direction selection by the student,
then one is changing the degree's thrust in a major fashion .

This would

C)

necessitate a significant articulation of philosphy with regard to which pro grams would be approved and which would not.

Also, it would add a dimension

of institutional responOibility for the students' programs by implication, if
not an explicit certification .

This is clearly not the case under the current

Philosphy .
£?urth:

Examination of the other degree requirements suggests no other changes.

The UAP test , 128 credit hours, 30 UNM hours of which 15 of these must be earned
after earning 92 credits toward the degree and the minimum cumulative grade
average are all-university minimum requirements for any baccalaureate degree.

The requirements that tre student must be admitted to the BUS program
and be enrolled therein for one complete session and the provision that six
credits must be earned while enrolled in the program were not part of the
original proposal adopted by the Faculty .

These were added to prevent retro -

active awarding of a BUS degree in cases where ex- students, who met all other
requirements , wrote and requested a BUS degree be awarded on the basis of their
past records and when students who , in their last semester in a structured
program , failed to meet a specific graduation requirement

and petitioned for

A·BUS degree in order to avoid another session of enrollment.

These two

amendments effectively resolved the problem of retroactive graduations .
To increase this residence time required to obtain a BUS degree by
i ncreasing the number of hours required to be earned or the number of sessions
required to be completed after entry into the program might well be supporte d
if the student body were primarily a resident student body and if it consisted
pf traditional full time students .

However , neither of the above characteristics

apply to UNM ' s current student population and the divergence from thes
characteristics is becoming more pronounced every year .
Large numbers of older students are returning to UNM .

In many instances,

their previous college work from this and other institutions no longer matches
their current educational needs .

The BUS program affords these students the

opportunity to take selected courses that meet their needs considering their
curren t employment , vocational objectives and personal interests utilizing the
past course work in conjunction with the freedom to choose new directions and
thrusts .

The BUS program allows such uniq ue programs , without overburdening

these students by forcing them into a much more structured and prolonged program
of studies before they can expect to receive certification by way of a degree .

(}

0
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ft THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE :

r~

William H. Huber, Dean, University College
Herta Teitelbaum, Assistant Dean, University College

S11H1f-cT.

April 25, 1979

a
./... I .

GPA Comparison of BUS Students and Students in Selected Degree Colleges
Bob Johnson from Computer Services and Information Systems provided student
record data which allowed us to compare the average GPA of BUS students enrolled in courses in a specific degree college or department to the average
GPA of students taking the same courses but who were enrolled in the college
under consideration. Upper division course enrollments from last Spring were
used for this analysis.
As the attached table shows, the BUS students tend to have a somewhat lower
GPA than students enrolled in degree colleges. However, there is considerable
variation in this pattern depending on the college and the department involved.
The GPA differences are minimal for Fine Arts and Education but more pronounced
for Arts and Sciences and the Anderson School of Management. Within the College
, of Arts and Sciences, BUS students enrolled in courses in American Studies,
, Speech Communications, Sociology, Biology, English, and Anthropology and appear
to do just about as well as Arts and Sciences students enrolled in the same
courses. However, Arts and Sciences students tend to obtain higher grades than
BUS students in Economics, P~ychology and History courses. It should be noted
in this context that these aep artments also have proportionately the highest
number of BUS course enrollments in Arts and Sciences.
Since only upper division courses were considered in the analysis, the GPA
differences are, at least to some extent, most likely attributable to students
with a specific departmental major. That is, student~ with a declared major
normally already have c 1mpleted a sequence of courses in their area of concentration providing them with a better background and preparation than BUS students generally command. Since BUS students usually do not concentrate in only
one academic area they do not have that advantage . However, no empirical con'
f irmation of this • hypothesis is possible at this time, since the students
declared major is not a reliable data element in the student record file.
In summary, it can be said that BUS students compare favorably to students in
other degree colleges in their academic performance.
cc:

E. Bruce Potter
Bob Johnson

Attachment (1)
HT/dd
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GPA COMPARISON OF B.U.S. STUDENTS AND STUDENTS IN SELECTED DEGREE COLLE1.F.S *
SPRING 1978

Total
BUS Enroll .

GPA for Stud
Enrolled in
Colle e

128

100.0

3 . 07

3.09

284

100 . 0

2.91

3 .14

97

100 . 0

2.08

2.53

1473

100 . 0

2.43

2. 78

Fine Arts
Education

College

Departm nt

A.S.H.

Arts & Sc.

% of

B.U . S.
Student
GPA

No.
B.U .S.
Enroll.

AMER . STUDIES

68

4.62

2.89

2.80

ANTHROPOLOGY

86

s ·.-a3

2.55

2.74

BIOLOGY

81

5 . 49

2.61

2.75

CHEMISTRY

63

4.28

2 . 11

2 . 36

,,,-

\

ECONOMICS

157

10 . 66

2.13

2.93

ENGLISH

102

6 . 92

2. 78

2.94

HISTORY

218

14 . 80

2. 27

2. 74

POL . SCIENCE

100

6.79

2.55

2 . 86

PSYCHOLOGY

189

12.83

2.16

2 . 91

SOCIOLOGY

77

5.22

2. 44

2.54

SPEECH COMM.

52

3.53

2. 34

2 .1,3

*The statist i cs include only upper division course enrollments

n s
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SEE PAGES 2 AND 3 FOR MATERIAL RELATED TO THE B.u.s. DEGREE
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DEANS OF THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Date:

May 23, 1979, at 2:10 p . m.

Place :

Roberts Room

Present:

Deans Bliss, Darling, Huber, McRae, Rehder, Wollman, Westwick
and Professor Edith A. Cherry representing Dean Hoppenfeld

Absent:

College of Engineering, Dean Gross

Attending: School of Management, Linda Cardoza- Kon and Professor Collins
Item - 1.
The University College section of the catalog that specifies minimum requirements for transfer out of the University College was amended to permit
accommodation to the Basic Skills courses to be offered beginning in the Fall
of 1979. Discussion centered on how to preserve the original intent of the
minimum requirements for transfer out of University College and to still provide
autonomy to the individual degree granting colleges in selecting which, if any,
of the Basic Skills courses are acceptable for credit toward their respective
degrees. In the discussion , it was pointed out that any explanation would have to
preserve the single all - university definition of Scholarship Index. The discussion
also revealed that the College of Arts and Sciences faculty had already act don
the question of acceptability of Basic Skills courses and had concluded that none
of the four "100" courses would count toward its degrees nor would Math 120. By
faculty action the BUS program is required to treat these courses the same as does
Arts and Sciences , and thus they will not count toward a BUS degree. The other
colleges represented have not as yet acted on the acceptability of these courses
in their programs .
A motion was made, seconded and accepted unanimously that the University College
section of the catalog wording for minimum requirements to transfer out of the
University College should read:
11

These 26 hours will include only those
Basic Skills credits (English 100 , Math 100, Natural Science 100,
Social Science 100) that are acceptable toward a degree in the college
to which the student is transferring . "
1.

26 hours of earned credit.

Items - 2 • & 3 .
General discussion resulted in agreement that each of the colleges would have to
determine the acceptability of these Basic Skills courses and would have to amend
the wording of their statements of minimum requirements for transfer into their
respective colleges at the earliest possible time. Furthermore , Mr . Huber re quested copies of the final actions from each of the degree granting college Deans
so that appropriate communication to beginning freshmen can take place through the
various satellite advisement center staffs and the University College advisement
staff . It was agreed that each college would assume responsibility for accomplishing
the above and would make arrangements for rommunication to prospective students and
Other offices of the university that need this information to effectively advise
and c
ounsel students .

. - 2-

Item - 4.
discussion of the sub-committee of the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee
recorrmendation on modification of the B. U. S. program was undertaken . After
examination of the B. U. S. program as it now exists and has existed and the changes
that would take place were the sub-committee report to be adopted in toto the
following motions were made and acted upon :
'

A

It was moved and seconded that :
"The Bachelor of University Studies Program remain a totally unstructured
degree option for those students electing to assume total responsibility
for their own educational program. No change should be made in th pro gram that in any way impacts upon this philosphy , which has been the
thrust of this program since its inception . "
The discussion of this moti on centered on opposition to faculty members having
any veto power regarding a student's program . The student should be free to
select whatever courses for whatever reasons they might choose. There be no
requirement of "contracting" with a faculty adviser or seeking modifications
to s uch "contracts" as students progress through the B. U.S . This motion passed
unanimously.
It was moved and seconded that:
"The Arts and Sciences Communications Skills requirement be adopted as a
requirement for entrance into the Bachelor of University Studies program ."
The discussion addressed the appropriateness of requesting students in the
B.U.S. program to have demonstrated minimum proficiency in communication skills
prior to transfer from University College into the B. U. S. program . Other
transfer students coming direct ly to the B. U.S . program would be exp cted to
meet this requirement as is the case in the College of Arts and Sciences . The
communication skills requirement of the College of Arts and Sciences provides
for demonstration of minimum competency in writing by one of five methods.
A passing score on the Corrununications Skills test administered
a.

b.
c.

d.
e.

by the English Department .
A score of 25 or better on the ACT.
A score of 552 or better on the verbal portion of the SAT.
A score of 45 or better on the English composition test of CLEP .
A passing score on the Michigan Test (for foreign students only) .

Following discussion this motion passed unanimously .
It was moved and seconded

L11d

t:

::t'he current requirement of 40 hours of upper division course work
(300 and above)should be increased to 50 credit hours."

11

Discussion revealed a difference of opinion among the Deans on the issue.
Several felt very stro,gly that even this change wou;d constitute plac~ng
constraints on the freedom of selection of a students program of studies .
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Others felt that this did not constitute a significant constraint of freedom of
choice, but would afford a little more balance in the direction of upp r division
work than currently exists . After considerable discussion this motion passed by
a vote of 6 - 2.
Discussion then went forward on the question of a m1n1mum core requirement of
general education course work for B. U. s . students . A consensus quickly evolved
that any attempt along these lines would violate the underlying philosphy of
the B. U.S . program and would constrain the students in their freedom of choice.
The previous action on the first motion above was referred to and this possible
change was rejected without further action .
The meeting was adjourned by Dean Wollman at 3 : 50 p. m.
Respectfully submitted,

'---l/t
Nathaniel
Chairman

I

c.c.

McAllister Hull
Joel Jones
Robert Weaver
Vera Norwood
Robert Kern

Wollman

_,
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August 10, 1979

BUS graduates with fewer than 24 hours earned in the BUS program
U.C. students trans ferring into the BUS program with less than a 2.2
cumulative GPA

One of the changes in the BUS program, proposed by the Undergraduate Academic
Affairs Subcommittee, affects the length of residency in the BUS program and the
number of hours to be earned while in the program. Presently , BUS students are
required to enroll for one semester (or one session) in the program and to earn
n minimum of 6 credit hours. It seems that faculty who are critical of the BUS
program as it presently exists believe that the single most important factor
in cheapening the BUS degree are students who switch to BUS in their last semester
of academic work thereby avoiding difficult courses in their major . In an attempt
to remedy this alleged problem, the Subcounnittee proposed to lengthen the required
residency in the BUS program to two semesters (or two sessions) and to increase
the number of hours to be earned in the program to 24 .
To verify the allegation that a 'substantial number of students enter the BUS
program in their last semebL ~r of academic work at UNM, the records of BUS graduates
for the past four semesters (Fall 1977, Spring 1978, Fall 1978, and Spring 1979)
were analyzed . Selected for this purpose were graduates who completed fewer than
24 hours in the BUS program . Summary statistics are provided in the attached table .
Although there are fluctuations from semester to semester, on the average
about one fifth of the graduates have completed fewer than 24 hours in the BUS
program. Of those stuuents , however, only a portion have entered the program
in the same semester in which they graduated .
The figures for the Spring semester of 1978 appear unusually high but there
is a ready explanation for this phenomenon. During that semester the College of
Arts and Sciences disenrolled students who had been admitted on a provisional basis
and who did not pass the Communications Skills Test . Many of the Arts and Science
students thus affected transferred into the BUS program which resulted in the observed
increase of students.
The average number of hours earned in the program ranges between 14 and 16
suggesting that a substantial number of these students spend more than one semester
in the program, but do not carry a full semester course load.
The average age of this subset of BUS graduates is 27 which appears to be
comparable to the mean age of the total BUS graduation classes .
The majority of the graduates with fewer than 24 hours earned in BUS transfer
into the program from Arts and Sciences and from Education. A number of students
also come from the Dental Hygiene program which, of course, offers students only
a~ Associate degree.
During the required entry interview , students are asked to indicate their
reason for choosing the BUS program. As expected, the most frequently stated
reason by these students was the opportunity to graduate sooner. Surprisingly,
avoiding requirements for their major or loss of interest in their major, was
less frequently than expected given as a reason for selecting the BUS program .

- · P~e 2 -
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The Subcommittee also proposed to raise the Cumulative GPA r quired for
admission into the program from the present 2.00 level to 2.20. Tod termin
what proportion of B. U.S . students would have been denied admission had th
higher GPA requirement been in effect, the records of students enroll din
the program in Spring of 1979 were reviewed. An analysis of the 1391 acad mi c
records yielded the following findings :
361 students (26% of the Spring enrollment) entered the B.U.S. program
with a cumulative GPA below the 2.20 level. More specifically, 321 stud n s
had a scholarship index ranging between 2.00 and 2 . 20. The overall GPA of
the remaining 40 students, at time of their entrance into the program, was
Univ rsiLy
below the 2 . 00 level . It must be remembered in this cont xt Lh
College students can enter the B.U.S. program under two options. Stud nts
either have to have at least a 2.00 on all attempted hours in Univ rsi y
College or they have to have a 2 . 00 GPA on the last 26/30 hours aLL •mpL d
in University College. Since the B. U.S . program, as a rul , dos no t
p
probationary admissions, most of the 40 students transferred int o h pr gram
under the second option .
Of the new students entering the B.U.S. program each s ms er, th m jori y
come dir ctly from University College . Similarly, of the 361 stud n s und r
consideration, 271 (75%) transferred ~from University College whi l e th r mainin g
90 (25%) came from other UNM degree colleges .
In summary , the analysis shows that a substantial numb r of s udents
would be affected by the changes proposed most recently by the Undergraduat
Academic Affairs Subcommittee . It was found that about on fifth of ach
semester's graduates earn fewer than 24 credit hours while nroll din the
B.U . S. program. Raising the GPA admission requirement to the 2.20 level would
have prevented approximately one fourth of the students enroll din Spring
1979 from entering the B.U.~.' program.
(

()
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CHARACTERISTICS OF B.U.S. GRADUATES WITH FEWER THAN 24 HOURS
EARNED IN THE B. U.S. PROGRAM - FALL 1977 TO SPRIG 1979

N

N

of grads . with fewer than 24
hours in B. U.S.
of s tud nts who ntered B.U.S.
and graduated in same semester

Average N of hours earned while
in B. U.S.
Admiss i on source

Fall

Spring

Fall

Spring

1977

1978

1978

1979

18

48

10

30

106

20i. 1

8

35

3

15

61

ll%2

14.5

14.0

14 . 5

13.1

16 . 5

Total

.

i.

3

Arts & Sciences
Educa tion
Fine Arts
Dental Hygiene
Other UNM colleg
Misc . (Assoc. programs, transfer
institutions)

6
6
2
~

2
2

22
11

5
6
4

6
1
1

11

---

8
1

45
26
9

3

11

3
4

10
5

42%
2 Si.
9%
10%
9%
5%

7

22

3

11

1

5

75
36
19

71%
34i.
18%

6

11
11

10%

29

27

1
1

---

---

14
9
4
2

32
13
9
4
3

-----

26

26

27

I

Reason for choosing B.U.S . 4
Opportunity to graduate sooner
Autonomy
Personal enrichment
Avoid requiremen t in major
Lost interest in major
Average Age

2

5

lOi.

1

This P rcentage figure is based on the total number of B.U.S. graduates for the indicat d
semesters (N=539) . Thus, the 106 students who graduated from th program with f wer than
24 hours in B. U.S. represent 20% of the total number of B. U. S. graduates . The summer
sessions were excluded from the statistics since only a small number of students graduated
at that time .
2

don the total number of graduates (N=539). The 61
This percentage figure is also b
stud nts who ntered the B. U. S. program in the same semester in which they graduated
repres nt 11% f all graduat e s und r consideration.

0

3

UNM college or transfer institution in which the student was enrolled before transferring

into B. U. S . The percentage figures in the "total" column are based on the 106 graduates
~ith fewer than 24 hours in D.U . S. For instance , 42% of the 106 students transferred
nto B. U.S . from the College of Arts and Sciences.
4

;nfo rmation obtained during entry advisement interview which is an admission r quirement.
1ercentages in the "total" column are based on the 106 graduates with fewer than 24 hours
n B.u . s. and do not add up to 100 because students often state multiple reasons for
chaos
·
8 U . 1 ng B. U. S . . For example, 71% of the 106 graduates indicated that they transferred into
· .s . because the program allowed them to obtain a degree sooner than would hav been
Possibl e i n their original degree college.

